
Interests
Space/time, virology, craft beer, reading, 
Star Trek, animal & human behaviour, 
Doctor Who, gardening, video games 

Strengths
Clean code, Mario Kart 64, bad puns, Clean code, Mario Kart 64, bad puns, 

(useless) trivia, kaizen, code documentation
Weaknesses

Beards, reaching things on the top shelf, 
good puns, spilling my coffee on myself

Vancouver Orphan Kitten Rescue
Foster, website volunteer

University of British Columbia
Guest lecturer for PSYCH350A, PrideUBC

University of British Columbia
2006-2010 | Microbiology & Immunology

Terra Linda High School
2002-2006 | High Honours in Science
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We must strive to be more than we 
are. It does not matter that we will 
never reach our ultimate goal. The 

effort yields its own rewards.

- Lt. Commander Data

PHPDrupalPhotoshopCSS3HTML5

aven
Webmaster, Lead Developer, Designer
www.asexuality.org
Designed, developed, and integrated a custom template for a Designed, developed, and integrated a custom template for a 
Drupal based website, providing service to 65,000+ members; 
actively maintain/revise as changes are desired; serve as a 
board member.

DEC 2008  CURRENT
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NOOMII
Lead Front-End Developer, Designer
www.noomii.com
Completed two website revisions: first revision (2011) improved Completed two website revisions: first revision (2011) improved 
server loads by 90% and improved APDEX score from 85 to 
94; second revision (2013) added fully-responsive features; 
optimized SEO, built brand identity on social media, and 
performed many rounds of user testing studies

FEB 2011 - APR 2014
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Take flight
Owner, Lead Developer
www.take-flight.net
Contracted with such organizations as UBC, VOKRA, and Contracted with such organizations as UBC, VOKRA, and 
many small businesses to develop fully-responsive sites; 
employed & mentored 2 junior developers; nominated for 
Successful You awards in BC.

FEB 2004 - CURRENT
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Raised Eyebrow
Front-End Developer
www.raisedeyebrow.com
Took designs and turn them into fully responsive themes for Took designs and turn them into fully responsive themes for 
seven Wordpress and Drupal sites; performed cross-browser 
maintenance for many additional clients; worked with NPM, 
Bower, and Grunt to serve code.

MAY 2014 - DEC 2014


